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ABSTRACT 

Ulfah Fadhilatunnisa. 2017. Influence Of Mind Map Learning Media To 

Understanding Learning Concept Of Participants In SMA Angkasa Academic 

Year 2016/2017 (A Case Study On Learners Class X Mipa Subjects Economic 

Traffic Interest) 

 

This research entitled Influence of Mind Map Learning Media to Understanding 

Learning Concept of Learners at SMA Angkasa in the academic year 2016 / 2017. 

Background by lack of understanding learners concept of learning in economics. 

This research use research associative of Causal association with quantitative 

approach. 

From the results of research conducted through the stages of statistical data show 

that (1) the application of Mind Map learning media on the economic subjects of 

class X MIPA in SMA Angkasa Bandung is in good category with an average of 

79.95%. (2) understanding of learning concept of class X students of MIPA SMA 

Angkasa Bandung of 83.16% is in very high category. (3) there is influence of media 

of Mind Map learning to understanding learn concept learners. This is seen from 

the results of data processing shows that there is influence of learning media Mind 

Map on the understanding of learning concepts of learners on economic subjects 

in class X students MIPA in SMA Angkasa Bandung for 14.2% understanding of 

learning concepts of learners is influenced by the application of instructional media 

Mind Map, and 85.8% is determined by other factors. The results of this study 

indicate that the learning process using Mind Map learning media can improve the 

understanding of learning concepts of learners. This is because Mind Map learning 

media that emphasizes learners on the development of materials using codes or 

symbols that make it easier to remember learning materials. As the end of the study 

the authors convey suggestions to pesute learners to understand the concept of 

learning learners can increase, students should be more enthusiasm to learn and 

understand economic lessons. And for schools (Teachers) need a change in the use 

of learning media that are considered effective and efficient so that learners can 

learn in a fun and not monotonous. And for researchers or practitioners in the field 

of education can conduct research similar to the media learning and different 

methods that can affect the understanding of learning concepts of learners. 
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